


My Garden

Native Plants of the Pacific Northwest

An index of plants which you can browse or search by specific criteria. Plants are 
organized by type and can be searched by an extensive list of characteristics. This 
app contains an easy-to-use interactive section used to compare growing conditions 
(e.g. sun exposure, USDA zone, and watering needs); cultivation requirements; 
flower color; leaf shape; autumn foliage color; wildlife benefits; resistance to deer; 
and by season. The gardening app is for iPad users who want to make and organize 
their own plant lists, history, and garden data.

written concept



contextual research: data organization



contextual research: search navigation



contextual research: interviews

1. There is no backup. The apps served my purposes well 
enough, but they’re a little backwards. When I open them, 
I have to go in and make the labels visible. Worse than the 
limited user-friendliness, however, is that I have upgraded 
to a new phone and have discovered that the application 
saves no memory of my garden-bed information from my 
previous device. I’m a little miffed about this and will now be 
seeking a different app that allows data backup.

2. It could use a lot of features. I used Garden Tracker on my 
iPod touch and that’s a lot closer to what I’d be looking for 
in this type of app. A few suggestions: A plant database. It 
should include fields for plant category (vegetable, flower, 
herb), planting requirements (time, distance, depth), 
harvesting requirements and results, sun, etc. Ability to 
add/edit/delete multiple plants at the same time, not just 
copy/paste one at a time. Very tiresome to add the same 
plant 8 times. I’m out of room…

3. Would love more plant icon pics/plants per square guides.

4. Only thing I would change is to make it so you can 
transfer data from one section to the next. That would make 
it so you wouldn’t have to type the same info over again with 
more than one of same plant.

5. Would be better with more pictures to place in garden 
(variety of Vegs … potatoes, berries, fruit trees etc… and be 
able to change color … Onions purple = red onion yellow = 
yellow onion) also bigger font for label on garden screen

6. I think it needs to be sortable by botanical name and 
that more plants need to be added (many more). It should 
also include an instructions page how to use in case it 
takes a bit of determination to figure out all of the features. 
I like that the specific areas of the state where the plant 
grows naturally would be identified. It would be great to 
include the physiographic province, too/instead. Also, an 
iPad version. In sum, it’d be a big step in the right direction 
toward being an awesome resource.

As part of our contextual research I interviewed several 
individuals on their experience with other gardening apps.



personas

ELI MILLER 
COLLEGE STUDENT
Eli has started his freshman year at a film school 
in Chicago. His interests include horror, comedy, 
baking, cosplaying, Settlers of Cattan, World of 
Warcraft, costume desivgn, and Stephen Colbert. 
He spends his spare time with his girlfriend 
venturing art museums and watching movies. 
He uses youtube as a means of building a web 
identity and storytelling by uploading his own short 
films. Eli enjoys reading lenghty sci-fi and fantasy 
novels as inspiration for his work. He actively uses 
other social media platforms such as Instagram, 
Facebook, Tumblr, and Twitter.

Likes: Netflix, Stephen King, Cards Against 
Humanity, Strangers with Candy (the show), 
Comics/Graphic Novels, BBC

Beliefs: Take integrity in all your creations; There 
are films for every kind of person; Do what makes 
you happy and comfortable in your own skin; Don’t 
hurt others.

JUDD WALDMANN  
ER NURSE
Judd is an ER nurse in his late 40s. Now that 
his youngest child is preparing to graduate high 
school, he’s realized that he has a little more spare 
time on his hands. Between spending time with 
family, church, and the demanding hours of his job, 
Judd likes to decompress at the library checking 
out books on the local hikes, recipes, and flora. On 
his days off, he enjoys preparing a BBQ meal with 
his family, hiking, and gardening. After a close-to-
death encounter due to heart problems, Judd tries 
to maintain a healthy, stress-free, active lifestyle. 
And balancing his job and the duties of being a 
father to three has been anything but stree-free. 
Judd values faith, family, and hard work above all 
else.

Likes: TLC Reality Dramas, Post-Rock, Hiking, 
Mountain Biking, Camping, Kayaking, Red Wine, 
Movie Soundtracks, Period Dramas, Brookstone, 
Explosions in the Sky

Beliefs: Faith is essential; Relationships have the 
most worth; Family over work; You make your own 
luck; Be kind and generous to others.

DANIELLE OLIVER
COLLEGE STUDENT
Danielle is a college student in her senior year. 
Her peers would describe her as a “go-getter.” 
She won a scholarship for her high school project 
where she organized, designed, and planted 
an all organic vegetable garden for the local 
homeless shelter and soup kitchen. She likes 
to keep busy by maintaing her sprint records on 
the track team and with her internship at a non-
profit environmental research organization. She’s 
majoring in Environmental Sciences with a minor 
in Human Services. Danielle recently spent a 
semester abroad in South Africa and likes to keep 
in touch with friends made there through Facebook 
and Instagram. She likes throwing themed parties 
at her apartment and showing friends the progress 
she’s made with her modest greenhouse.

Likes: Downton Abbey, HGTV, DIY, Nail Art, 
Baking, Feminist Literature, Travel, Gardening, 
Running, Hiking

Beliefs: Organization is the key to success.
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user goals, scenarios and sitemap

user goals:

Easy, logical navigation

Colors, text should be pleasant aesthetically 
and legible; not overpowering

Patterns, visuals, etc. should invite interaction

User should be able to read index pages with 
same ease as reading a magazine

End Goals: User should be able to search, and 
and compare information on plants

End Goals: User should be able to plan and 
design a personal garden based on learned 
information from the app

Life Goals: User will have attained knowledge 
that can be applicable to outdoor lifestyle 
interests or personal gardening hobbies. 
Users will be able to plan accordingly with this 
application, thus engaging in their hobbies to a 
greater extent

scenarios:

Marge is a home-maker, mother of three. Her children in college, Marge has much more free 
time on her hands. Between spending time between family friends, staying in touch with her 
children, and work, she enjoys gardening. Having started her own small produce garden, 
Marge does her best to keep certain staple plants, while rotating lesser known vegetables in 
her garden, like Kale. To maintain her rotating garden, Marge needs to be able to compare and 
contrast the growing conditions of her garden. Native Plants of the Pacific Northwest allows 
her to do all of this, as well as offering a comparison tool she uses to coordinate her vegetable 
patches.

Jody works in a small nursery in Lake Stevens, WA, where she is responsible for the delivery, 
pickup and organization of the plants across 3 different buildings. To maintain her schedule, 
she is always on the move, either with a cart, or carrying a few clipboards underarm. Between 
deliveries, Jody occasionally needs to access her Native Plants of the Pacific Northwest 
for information on her newest arrivals. Her iPad allows her to access this app information 
immediately. Best of all, she can do it while walking, using only three thumb strokes or less.

John is a landscaper working in the department of a large architecture firm. He is responsible 
for planning building landscapes, and then managing a team for maintenance. In order to 
adequately plan a NW landscape he needs access to information on which PNW plants 
would work best near the numerous building environments he landscapes. Native Plants of 
the Pacific Northwest allows him to access this information instantly, and with a large index of 
plants to match his needs, as well as a critical compare and contrast tool.

sitemap:



mood board



logo sketches and digital refinements



headline: din

regular

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890

bold

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890

color

#55B047

#198945

#53AE9F

#515A9E

#9E508E

#AB2330

#EB8B2B

#F8D069

logo

typefaces

logo on device

full color achromatic reversed logo

copy: helvetica neue
Light
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890

identity



logo detail



final logo



sketches, storyboarding and user testing

usability testing summary: 

For our usability testing, we created a paper 
prototype of our app, where testers were asked 
to navigate through and conduct a series of 
tasks. The feedback we recieved suggested that 
overall we needed to simplify. People found the 
search and navigation flow through the features 
to be a bit overwhelming and complicated. The 
icons read as a bit distracting. 

We decided to change the ‘MyList’ to ‘Favorites,’ 
swap the navigation screen for the MyGarden 
screen as our homepage, reduce options for the 
search feature, redesign the icons, and simplify 
the comparison tool.



initial design comps



initial design comps



final design comps



final design comps


